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Can you solve the brain teaser? 

(Answer, below) 
 

The month according 

to Paul...

Which word goes after KEY, INK,
NOTE and LAUNCH?

@pjrservices 

 All the warm and wet weather
has meant a fantastic grass
cutting season. Plus the end of
Covid restrictions has seen us
back out at full capacity with
some  new team members  on
various jobs and we have
enjoyed every minute.

We are thankful for each and
every one of our customers
who come back to us time and
time again with their existing 
 and new projects. We are
always so pleased to be asked
to be involved in the upkeep of
your businesses, and this
summer has been no
exception. We have enjoyed
laying bark paths, completing
big site window cleans and
covid safe deep cleans among
other jobs. 

We have never seen a growing
season like the one of
Summer 2021, great if you are
trying to establish new plants
not so great if you are trying to
keep the weeds at bay.

We spent this Summer waiting
for the promised heat wave,
but sadly it was not
forthcoming. There have
certainly been frustrating
times over the last few weeks
when we have been ready to
start a grass cut or spray some
weeds and the heavens have
opened. So now we are hoping
for a late burst of
Summer/early Autumn
sunshine.  We have everything
crossed.

This month we want to thank you all for your
continued business.We have had a bumper Summer of
grass cutting and grounds maintenance. Our best yet! 

Teaser Answer:Pad

Gorgeous sunny
morning!
#sunrise
#earlystart  

Wow, what a Summer it's been! The
busiest we can think of in recent
times.  As the seasons start to
change and we get into September
we will find our our work turns more
to the line marking and general
ground work especially within
schools. We have had an extended
team out for most of August,
ensuring we complete some of the
work ahead of the kids going back-
The guys worked really hard and we
managed to complete some big
tasks.  Lots more to come this
month and in the lead up to Winter.
Look forward to seeing you all on
site.
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